Crystallizing thoughts about DNA base excision repair.
Chemically damaged bases are removed from DNA by glycosylases that locate the damage and cleave the bond between the modified base and the deoxyribose sugar of the DNA backbone. The detection of damaged bases in DNA poses two problems: (1) The aberrant bases are mostly buried within the double helix, and (2) a wide variety of chemically different modifications must be efficiently recognized and removed. The human alkyladenine glycosylase (AAG) and Escherichia coli Alka DNA glycosylases excise many different types of alkylated bases from DNA. Crystal structures of these enzymes show how substrate bases are exposed to the enzyme active site and they suggest mechanisms of catalytic specificity. Both enzymes bend DNA and flip substrate bases out of the double helix and into the enzyme active site for cleavage. Although AAG and AlkA have very different overall folds, some common features of their substrate-binding sites suggest related strategies for the selective recognition of a chemically diverse group of alkylated substrates.